From the Field
Round 1 Match Reports

U5 Kangaroos

Our first game of the season was delayed a bit by the Marsden Park team
finding shin pads for their players. While waiting, our boys and girls decided
that running around each other in circles would be a fantastic idea.
Once the game was able to start, all 5 of our players chased the ball well and
got some touches on the ball. Lexi had a few good dribbles toward the goal.

U5 Koalas
Great way to kick off the season with 2 games. 1st game vs Ropes Crossing.
7 goals from Kyan and a brace from Blake rounded out the scoring. Great
passing and teamwork from all the boys sets up a great season ahead...
Game 2 of 2.... vs Glenwood
Awesome passing lead to the first 3 goals and the scoring continued from
there...
Blake scored 3, Kyan with a brace and Jett and Frankie both scoring in the
second half. Whole team defended well with Joel-Luke super strong at the
back ensuring a clean sheet. 2 games, 2 wins... off to a flying start

U6 Sharks
Not provided

U6 Wombats
After a long wait, U6 Wombats took the field on a sunny Saturday morning.
For many of the team, it was their first game. We didn't get the ball in the net,
but we came close a few times, with lots of good dribbles, kicks and shots.
Well done Wombats!

U7/2
Pre-season training has definitely paid off. Everyone showed up showing how
great they can pass and run with the ball. Some great defensive work as well,
with no one afraid to put themselves between the ball and the goal to slow
the attack.
Can’t wait to see this team evolve over the season and really bring out that
potential. Keep up the great work team, it was a super impressive display!!

U7/7
Kings Langley FC under 7 team scored 3 goals against Ropes Crossing under
sevens in first match of the season in 2020.
In the first half, KLFC was leading - thanks to the two goals scored by Jackson.
RCFC scored one goal in the first half.
In the second half Jackson scored a third goal from Yatella’s pass.
RCFC scored some goals in the second half too.
The Kings Langley team enjoyed the game and exhibited a great performance.
Ryco showed off his kicking skills. Amay and Yettalla formed good defence for
KLFC. The boys need to improve on passing and kicking.

U8/3
Finally, Saturday football is here! After the delayed and restricted start to
training, it was always going to be hard work playing a proper game on
Saturday. The team put in a great effort, especially considering many of the
team hadn't played a game together before and are still learning what each
other can do. Everyone came off the field with red faces and breathing hard,
which showed that no matter what the score line was, all the players were
trying their hardest. Now that restrictions have lifted, we can spend a bit more
time with games at training practising attacking and defending and learning
our positions.
Players of the match: Angelo and Yara.

U9/1
First week of the season and first week playing division 1!
The boys were very excited to be back on the field and had an awesome game
full of suspense. Despite the score, Kings dominated in possession however
Tigers striking accuracy got the better of us.
It was great to see our boys being more aware of positioning.
Looking forward to another brilliant season of soccer, awesome teamwork
and watching our kids mature both on and off the field.

Bodyfit Blacktown
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U9/5
Everyone played well for the first match. Kids were excited to be back in the
game.

U9/6
It was great to finally get back on the park. We had a fantastic start to our
season with everyone on the team holding a formation for the whole game.
As coaches it was great to see the hard work from training starting to pay off.
Our ball control, passing and team work was greatly improved on from last
season. our stand out performances were from Brylee who had a great game,
owning her side of the field. Our second standout was Levi Solomona who
despite playing 2 years up, worked hard the whole game, holding his own
against older players, Levi worked hard pushing forward in attack and backed
in defense when ever needed.
We are looking forward to starting some contact training this week and
working on some field positioning skills.

U10/1
It was a great start to the season. The kids were super excited to finally be on
the field playing a game. We dominated the first half, with the whole team
showing great defence skills and gaining control of the ball. With Eva's speed,
Tim's determination, and Luke's precision we scored some great goals. There
was lots of celebrating.
The team struggled a bit in the second half, allowing the opposition to almost
even the score...almost.
It was a great first game and a good opportunity to see the teams strengths
and weaknesses. One of the things we will work on this season is ensuring the
kids learn and stick to their positions throughout the game.
Special mention to Tim for getting the Player of the week award. Well
deserved.

U11/4
Not provided

U11/5
Although the score didn’t go our way it was a great start to the season for
U11/5 and the kids had really listened and responded to the work we have
been doing around position and passing In training .... against a side that were
much bigger physically the kids held their own and had lots of chances to

score. We had 2 players (Akon and Torika) who had not played before and
they both worked hard and did very well. A great foundation for the rest of
the season and really looking forward to seeing them improve even more as
we go.

U12/5
Not provided

U13/4
It was a great day for soccer although a bit windy. We had 10 players due to
sickness and borrowed two players from the 12’s. Thank you to Aiden and
Ben.
With our players still finding their feet and getting a feel for their on field
positions we were met with a well drilled team who took no time in exposing
our defensive errors. After halftime we started to look good as we strung
together a number of passes and called to question the opposition defence. A
lack of familiarity between our players soon led to the opposition regaining
the ascendancy.
A good first game with lots to do at training this week.
A big thank you to Peter as Co Coach and to our Manager Ben

U14/4
Not provided

O35/4
Not provided

O35/6
BYE

